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Campus addresses stress
by Sally Jo Van Stelle
Famlly Feud asked a question
that exemplified the rtsing problem
on campus: "Out of 100 people
surveyed. name what students do
most of the time?" Twenty five out
of the 100 surveyed said that they
drank beer the majortty of the time
durtng their college life.
Alcohol and drug abuse has
become a rtsing problem on college
campuses. During the third week
of Oelober Dordt College joins the
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness week. to battle the
problem.
Dordt's Alcohol Awareness Week
Committee lAAWC)met with per-
sonal counselor Mark Chris trans to
decide on what approach to use
this year. One of the prtmary goals
of the committee is to spark stu-
dent interest.
"We wanted to stay away from
using the word alcohol this year."
Mark said. "Students tend to
Ignore the lectures on alcohol dur-
ing the week. That's why we decid-
ed to emphasize how to deal with
the stresses that cause the stu-
dents to drink."
The plans for the week of
Oelober 14-20 will vary from last
year. Instead of the seminars each
day on alcohol. activities will deal
with the problems which are at the
root of the drug and alcohol abuse.
Each day wlll have a different
theme. The last theme of the week
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Does stress affect students' use of alcohol?
is new for Dordt. On Saturday. the
theme will be Releasing Stress.
This theme will be put into real
action by way of a "Stress Relief
Dance." This is the second spon-
sored dance Dordt has had. "We
think that if the students had the
option to go to activities like this
dance. it would help the problem."
said the committee members.
Monday's theme is health and fit-
ness. Tuesday will deal with rela-
tionships. Wednesday and
Thursday will emphasize the prob-
lems of alcohol. Every day there
will be a juggling contest with
objects related to the theme of the
day. and Frtday will host the con-
test's grand finale.
T-shirts and sweatshirts. with
the theme printed on them. wlll
again be sold.
Lecture hall pros and cons
by David Mahaffy
After about two months of class-
es, most of us who have a class in
5-101 prefer this location over
other classrooms. The seats are
comfortable. and the seating design
makes it easy to see the professor.
However, there are a few problems
with the lecture hall.
In terms of seating. 5-101 is
slightly smaller than C-160; it
holds approxlmatelyr Lao people,
compared to about 200 in C-160.
Although the comfortable seats
in 5-101 are one of the nice things
about the room. many students
noticed that they rocked quite a
bit. This was due to two things:
there were not enough bolts used
to anchor the seats. and some of
the bolts were too short. When the
seats were installed. the contracter
Inslalled them using only about
half the usual number of bolts. and
some of the bolts were so short
that they pulled loose. As a result.
the contracter has since been
replacing Ihe shorl bolts and
adding more bolts. so that most of
the seating is now solid.
The lighting system in 5-101 is
computer-controlled and can be
pre-programmed for different
events. For example; the lights
could be programmed for an over-
head projector. so that at the push
of a button most of the lights near
the front go out. While this is a
nice feature. It does pose some
problems. Since there Is no manual
conlrol for the lights. a professor
giving a lecture in 5-101 would
have to call maintenence to pro-
gram the lights for him If he want-
ed a particular lighting sequence
that wasn't already programmed
Into the computer.
Although the incandescent light-
ing in 5-10 I makes dimming of the
lights possible, It uses far more
electricity than do flourescent
bulbs ..The .es1~ted cost of light-
lng 5-101 for one hour is approxi-
malely 50 cents. C-160. on the
other hand. relies on mainly
flourescent lighting.
For a couple of weeks. classes in
5-101 would often be wondering if
they would lose the lights since the
entire lighting system would often
dim momentarily several times
during class. This problem has
hopefully been solved since the
electrician has been in 10work on
the electric system several times.
The sound system in 5-101 is
probably not the best. While ceiling
speakers are fine for low ceilings.
since the listeners are closer to the
speakers. celling speakers on high-
er ceilings tend to cause problems
since the sound reaches the listen-
er from several directions at slight-
ly dHTerent times. This is one rea-
son that films are shown In C-160.
Overall. 5-101 is a very nice
classroom. but It has a few prob-




Let's paaarrtyl The battle cry
goes-out every weekend on college
campuses across America. The
weekend means Mlchelob, and mil-
lions strong carry its banner.
The 80s. with drug wars and
crack. put booze out of the spot-
light for a couple years. Yet the
problem didn't go away. Alcohol
abuse lives. especially on the col-
lege and university scene.
Even Dordt, despite its lack 0
frats and its strtctly enforced rules.
can hold its own against Ihe big
schools. There are no Wing-spon-
sored keggere. of course. and it's
said the local night club scene is
nil, but Dordt students manage to
make do with what they have--a
two-four. car and cornfield are all
it takes.
But for those students who want
to preserve brain cells, there is no
easy answer to the question a
knowing when to say when. or
even taking that first drtnk.
Say What?
How should students combat the
temptation to drink? Nancy
Reagan may consider it nearly
unpatrtotic propaganda. but per-
sonal counselor Mark Christians
does not advocate the Widely-used.
over-slmpltfled remedy of "Just say
no."
"'Just say no' just doesn't· work."
says Chrtsttans.vwhc Is coordinat-
ing the week's activities. "It has
been proven ineffective and simply
hasn't had any significant affect on
adult's use patterns."
The amounl of time. effort and
tax money fed into alcohol abuse
prevention programs such as "Just
Say No" and similar programs has
greatly Increased over the past ten
!years. yet the amount of abuse has
remained at the same high degree
on every level. including college
age.
Something's Wrong
From this. Chrtstians concludes
the obvious: something's wrong
[wtth the programs themselves. and
something must be done differently
in order to be effective .... As a
result, he has approached Ihis
lvear:s Alcohol Awareness week
with a slightly different angle.
Christians says students need to
recognize that their self-esteem
and physical well-being will affect
thetr usage. This wholisticpielure
will be addressed durtng the week.
says Chrtstlans. ,.<\ ", .....
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Good times, bad times:
the quest for fun and the question of alcohol
And Dordtsters don't drink to purge themselves,
either, punishing their livers over guilt at failing the big
speech test. No- Dordtsters drink because it is fun.
And fun is good.
But is it wrong when our fun involves the use of alco-
hol? No way. Yet at the same time there is an impor-
tant question that must be answered: is the good time
dependent on alcohol?
Right about now the students Mr. Christians refers
to are tuning out, thinking, "Here we go again." Well, I
don't mean to sound like a shrink, but people who use
alcohol should constantly be evaluating it. Besides,
any moron could tell you that if you
need to pull back a few beers before
having any fun you're either socially
inept or in need of serious help.
But I can't make up your mind for
you.letther. You're the only person
who can honestly decide if you're
using or abusing. In fact, you're the
only person who can make the
choice whether even to drink or not. I'm convinced that
all the lectures in the world won't influence that basic
decision- neither will one editorial,
So make a choice. Evaluate your fun. Does it involve
alcohol, and if so, is alcohol the main source of your
fun? Are you and your friends able to go out on week-
ends and not drink? Some of you can't.
Life is fun. God created us to enjoy things. But as we
follow our nature in the quest for good times, let's not
spoil true fun with the abuse of destructive influences.
by Daniel Mennega
When I first sat down down to do this editorial, I
decided not to write about alcohol, because, as Mark
Christians will tell you, students tend to tune out when
the subject of alcohol is addressed.
And I can't blame you, because I do the same. We've
heard it all before. For the last six years we've been
hammered in church, school and chapels by speakers,
former users and ministers. I get kind of numb to it all.
I don't want to discourage these people from their
goals, either. But they are dreaming when it comes to
thinking that one talk or flash of statistics is going to
change a whole lot about your or
my usage. And I'd be dreaming if I
thought that one little editorial
could do the same.
But I decided to write about alco-
hol anyway. However, by itself the
subject would make a dry topic, so I
also considered the theme of this
Diamond, that of fun and entertain-
ment at Dordt (or lack of it).
It's important for us to realize the relationship
between entertainment, alcohol and fun. Each has its
place alongside the other.
I need to have fun. As a human being, the desire to
have fun permeates all of my motives in life. So natu-
rally I want to have a good time as often as I can.
I found it impossible to examine fun and entertain-
ment at Dordt College without examining alcohol. The




And fun is good.
Describe your idea of a fun weekend at Dordt.
Students say ...
by Kevin Wassenaar
. '.' '.' .
Myra DeJong
Junior, Pella
"Friday night at the
movies. little activities
Saturday afternoon
and dance that night."
., -., i·,_~~.· • "i.\'~"" ,,-. ;:i' .... C""
Diamond
Shannon Cook
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Short Cuts
by Sandra De Jong
One-year
anniversary
Californians are learning a les-
son in the power of forgetting.
Yesterday. October 17, marked the
anniversary of the earthquake that
left 67 dead and 4,000 injured,
and 25,000 homes damaged or
completely destroyed.
Many Californians are now relax-
ing and forgetting. Some are even
looking back at it in humor. For
some it has made them realize they
should be thankful for what they
have: others look at it as a victory.
Some are still taking precautions,
in fear of another larger and more
horrifying earthquake.
Emotions among Californians
are still strong. Many stlll find
themselves in a sweat while driving
under overpasses. while others are
still bearing the scars. But accord-
ing to many Californians, time will
go on, details will fade and the fear
will pass.
Stress dance
In connection With Alcohol
Awareness Week, Dordt wlll be
sponsoring a dance on Saturday
evening, October 20, from 9:30
p.m, unl1l 12:30 p.m.
The dance, which will be held on
the second floor of the gym, will
deal with the theme of "Juggling
Life's Stresses."
Debt too deep
A Gallup Poll released last week
says that most people think college
students have to borrow too much
money in order to get their
degrees.
Sixty percent of the 1,014 adulis
polled say that student debt by the
time of graduation Is too high.
According to the poll, the average
amount of money borrowed in four
years is more than $14,000.
Almost half of those polled say
that colleges needing more money
should get it from private donation.
Twenty-nine percent think that the
money needed should come from
higher taxes. whtle fifteen percent
think that the money needed by
colleges should come from tuition.
Music great dies
Leonard Bernstein died of a car-
diac arrest brought on by progres-
sive lung disease less than a week
after he announced his retirement
from conducting.
Bernstein, a musical great. made
musical history in 1957 when he
became the first American ever to
be named musical director for "the
NewYork Philharmonic. Bernstein
is also the composer and writer of
two musicals, On the Town and
West Side Story,
Bernstein, who said his music
"was my contract with life, with
God," thrilled international audi-
ences with his podium pirouettes
and hundreds of recordings.
New exhibit
at art gallery
A new exhibit opened Monday In
the college art gallery, featuring
the work of artist Jan Hadyn. His
collection is titled "The Kimono
Series" and is composed of many
abstract paintings and mixed
media collages.
The art gallery is located on the
second floor of the Chapel build-
ing. It is open weekdays, as well
as evenings when performances





during the year. '
L
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The Ping Pong Club is prepping for tournament play.
Ag Club sponsors Expo trip
by Shawna Sieperda
The Ag Club is currently pian-
ning several activities for its mem-
bers. Also one annual club-spon-
sored activity- the World Dairy
Expo trip- has been completed.
The Ag Club officers are pianning
a fun activity for club members
and frtends before it gets too cold.
One possibility is a hayride and
weiner roast at Sandy Hollow.
Look for announcements in the
Today.
They are also looking for interest-
ing guest speakers for the meet-
ings. Mary Boot is supposed to
speak at the meeting tentatively
scheduled for Tuesday. October 23.
Boot will tell about the agrtcultural
tour she went on in the Soviet
Union.
At the meeling, members will
also give a report on their trip to
the World Dairy EXpo.
Ten members took advantage of
the opportunity to attend the Expo
in Madison, Wisconsin. It show-
cased the best cows of North
America as well as many products
and services reiated to the dairy
industry. Ag Club member Tim
Stetson, commented, "I got a lot of
good ideas and information that I
plan to put into practice some
day."
There were several points of
interest about the trip. One of
these was how many people were
met, from the U.S. and Canada but
also all around the world. Paul
Lutmes said. "I found it interesting
to speak with farmers from other
countries to compare methods of
farming. "
The students also met people
who would be good contacts for
getling Jobs in the future.
Another unforgettable experience
was drtvmg back to the host's
house after the day's activities were
done because on both nights they
attended the expo they got slightly
misdirected and got to see extra
sights of the Wisconsin countryside
in the dark. "I had an excellent
time but I wish some of our drivers







Student Forum plans busy year
by Pam De Boer
What does Student Forum do,
anyway? Do they actually do any-
thing? These are common ques-
tions on Dardt's campus.
Sometimes Student Forum seems
as distant and inaccessible as that
other anonymous group of. policy
makers--..Administralion.
However. the Student Forum
does meet and discuss student
issues every other week. Another
part of their work is on staff/stu-
dent committees and task forces.
At each meettng the Student
Forum opens with devotions, has a
snack (most important busIness
first), hears committee reports. and
discusses new business.
Here are some highlights from
the minutes of the October 11
meettng. This is typical Student
Forum business:
Art. 37 Student Forum officially
thanks Brenda VanHal for all the
time "Ild effort she put into last
year's Signet.
Art. 38 President Mark
Blankespoor 'passes around a sign-
up sheet for RA/RD contacts.
Student Forum members will meet
with all the RA's and RD's to find
out student concerns and prob-
lems In the valious residences.
(l~® 00. IMJI!lDIlil IAWCfiJ.
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Art. 40 Mark Biankespoor
reminded members to keep think-
ing of themes for a dance, which
Student Forum hopes to sponsor
soon.
Art. 44 The process of how goals
are written up into proposals and
pu,shed through the proper com-
mittees is explained. Forum mem-
bers are encouraged to think of
new ideas and to put them in pro-
posal form.
Art. 47 Having a Chrtstmas ban-
quet (like the All-School banquet in
the spring) is discussed. Three
members volunteer to look into it
and possibly plan it. .
Art. 49 Last year a contest was
going to be set up ("101 Things to
Do at Dordt") where students think
,up ideas and win prizes. That con-
test seems to have disappeared.
Two members volunteer to pick up
the contest where it was left off.
Obvlously, the Student Forum is
busy. Resuits often are not imme-
diate. But they slowly plow
through the procedures and com-
mittees, and slowly things are
accompllshed. Don't worry.
Student Forum Is alive and well,
and working on Iss' at con-
cern you!
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The Empire rules, students say
by Teri Nikkel
Dord t College often recetves
sharp blows for being an uncontro-
versial campus. Students are
accused of being apathetic.
However. there is an active debate
on campus which continues year
after year, one that invades the
mind one weekend after another.
The question: Which shopping
center reigns. the Sioux Falls
Empire Mall or the Sioux City
Southern Hills Mall?
After researching the ongoing
debate. many of the student body
have chosen the pro-Empire side to
be the stronger of the two. The
decision is based on the following:
1. The Empire offers more jewel-
ry stores to sattsfy the Dordt stu-
dent diamond craze.
2. The E;npire sports a
Frederick's oj Hollywood. The
advantages here are left to one's
imagination.
3. The Empire's American Eagle
store provides the perfect college
Welcomes you to Sioux Center!
See us for:
photo by Angela Eriksen
Dordt students often feel the urge to shop
in places other than Sioux Center.
The Hut moves to town
student wardrobe. (Take note,
Dordt students.)
4. Dayton's. Ditto,
5. The Empire has a bountiful
video arcade for students to enjoy
by wasting those hard-earned
laundry quarters.
6. The Empire's Scheel's is of ser-
vice to the distinguished athletes
on campus.
7. The Empire displays ever-pop-
ular neon decor.
8. The Empire grants the oppor- I
tunity to relax in Shenanigan's
inviting atmosphere.
9. The Empire has more bath-
room facilities. However. a few
select students belIeve the issue is
whether or not the bathrooms are
furnished with stall dividers, Sorry
guys. that information is unavail-
able.
10, The Southern Hills Mall
boasts of a Country Bumpkin.
(Need they say more?)
So where should the informed
student shop? You decide.
by Diana lOungel
Mozzarella clings to the pan as I
Ufted the hot piece of pizza to my
mouth. [ licked-my lips as the
aroma of Canadian bacon and
sweet juicy pineapple filled my
nose. I bit the soft crust and the
juice of pineapple squirted into my
mouth. Pure ecstasy. The question
is. Pizza Ranch or Pizza Hut pizza?
Despite several delays. Pizza Hut
of Sioux Center plans to open Nov.
5 and bring competition to territory
previously dominated by Pizza
Ranch.
When asked about promotions to
break into the Pizza Ranch market
Mike Houston. manager of Pizza
Hut, said Ihere would be little if
any, "The Pizza Hut name, quality,
service and reputation will be
enough." said Houston.
There was some speculation over
Pizza Hut coming to Sioux Center.
Orange City's Pizza Hut opened in
December of 1988 and although
popular It isn't producing as first
predicted. Houston is not worried.
He says that the Sioux Cen ter
Pizza Hut's Main Street location
and busier traffic Dow will give It
an edge over Orange City.
Dordt students are anxious for
Pizza Hut to open. Pizza Hut brings
variety. choice and famous bread
sticks to pizza lovers. Laura
Tebben of Sioux Center is excited
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pizza but who wants to eat a pizza
called The Sagebrush'?"
A complaint common to Dordt
students Is Pizza Hut's location
south of town. They also were dis-
appointed to hear that Pizza Hut
would not be delivering, "The cost
of delivery for service. workers and
gas is just too high." said Houston,
Lawrence Vander Esch, owner of
Pizza Ranch. points to delivery and
the Ranch's earlier arrtval in Sioux
Center as factors to remamtng suc-
cessful. Vander Esch calls his staff
"the Pizza Ranch family."
Vander Esch does not see Pizza
Hut as a problem. He says despite
Pizza Hut's advertising and promo-
tions. Pizza Ranch always offers a
lower price .
pizza Hut in Orange City pro-
vides healthy competition for Pizza
Ranch. "If anything, Pizza Hut is
good for the Ranch. Sales
Increased over 10 percent 1n 1989
and 1990 since the Hut opened In
Dec. 1988."
Sioux Center Pizza Ranch will be
changing. When the new mall
opens in downtown Sioux Center.
Pizza Ranch will be there. Menu
changes. such as the introduction
of broasted chicken. will also go
into effect with the move.
Pizza Hut and Pizza Ranch are
confident of their products and
service. Dordt College. who will it
be? The Hut? Or the Ranch?
........................................................... ~ ~ It
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Searching for a good time at...Dordt?
by Stacey Mulder
Each weekend students want to
get away from the library and do
something to relax or unwind
before another week of sleeping
through classes. However, one
problem recurs almost every- week-
end. What is there to do?
Most Dordt students seem to
think that counting chairs in S I0 I
is the most entertainment they will
get in one weekend. They see
entertainment opportunities as
very limited in and around Sioux
Center. It's the same old stuff
every weekend: pizza, renting
movies. bars. and an occasional
dance.
But how about taking the initia-
tive to create original weekend
escapades?
The dating population at Dordt
(which we all know is alive and
growing) tells us that in order to
take someone out for a nice
evening, they have to drive to Sioux
Falls or Sioux City. You mean to
say that a noisy meal at one of the
local restaurants isn't their idea of
romantic? Not really- they simply
meant that in order to impress a
date or feel like you're actually on a
date, the larger cities seem like the
only alternatives,
And then there's the problem of
obtaining this entertainment.
Students without cars have no
transportation to off-campus
events, so they wait for people with
cars to go out. Of course, Holiday
Lanes Is within walking distance,
but you wouldn't want to overdo a
good thing,
Dr, Kroeze, Dean of Students,
thinks "students need more Initia-
tive. U's too easy to rent videos
every Saturday night." He says we
should capitalize on winter by
emphasizing wlnter sports like ski-
ing and Ice skating (after all, Isn't it
snowing in Iowa eight months out
of the nine we're at school?),
Terrorizing other colleges could
provide endless hours of entertain-
ment. Keeping Dordt students
Informed about olher college's
events would be the key, But, stu-
dents must take initiative to check
out the art exhibits, museums,
rodeos. and sporting events at
other colleges.
Students agree with Kroeze that
more creative thought on Iheir part
would eliminate those crowds at
the library on Saturday nights,
One student suggested swimming
and anolher roller skating, So,
give it a tryl
Weekend entertainment: under $5
by Julie DeBoer
Low cost ways to have fun (and I
mean something more than lip-
reading a drive-in movie) are not
that hard to find, If you haven't
yet discovered the movies shown
for $1 In CI60 on weekends, now
you know, As for fllltng your time
afterwards, what ever happened to
the old Idea of small talk over cof-
fee or dessert? Conversation is a
dying art, Debate doesn't have to
be limited to a classroom or a club.
you may find new and exciting peo-
ple just by talking! Don't be shy;
just because college has been In
session for over a month and
you've made your friends doesn't
mean you have to stop meeting
people, How many people do you
know outside your own class? Are
the upper and underclassmen
socializing? Meet each other!
Another lost art Is game-playing,
Everyone has a favorite board
game or card game that they like to
play. If you have time on your
hands, dig out a deck of cards,
Pictlonary, TIivial Pursuit, Yahtzee,
Sklpbo, Uno, Outburst, or
Monopoly,
The point is, get your creative
'julces flowing. Don't take poverty
to mean that all the opportunities
to have a good time are gone;
instead. make your own amuse-
ments. Tum your extra time into a
ttme to cultivate your talents, your





MON. - THURS. open
evenings
photo by Kevin Wassenaar
Students have a diversity of tastes in music.
/'
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Give me a beat
by Sharo}l VanderKruk
Finally, you're done with a long
five-class day and ready to catch
some serious sleep on the couch.
Well, so much for that plan: as you
walk down the hall you can already
hear that syncopated screeching of
your roomate's "music" leaking
from under the crack of your door.
When it comes to music, many
people are narrow-minded, and int
is not what they like it is thrown
directly under the trash category,
Oh sure, your parents often yell at
you to turn down "that garbage,"
but they are not the only ones con-
demning music. We often slam our
friends' taste In music before It is
even played, One look at the tape
cover Is all It takes to trigger 01I a
snide comment about the music.
Everybody has dilIeren t tastes In
music and reasons why they like
some kinds or dislike others.
Matthew Belmers, freshman,
usually listens to rock n' roll, He
loves anything from Bruce
Springsteen to AC/DC to the
Beatles. Classical symphony helps
him get In the studying mode, He
never buys tapes because he
always listens to the radlo- partlc-
ulartly 99.3, "the Fox", his favorite
station back home (Vancouver,
B.C,), For Matt, Chrtstian contem-
porary music "doesn't wind his
watch," "It Is too sappy, and like
Top 40, follows the same musical
pattern, Matt listens- to rhythm
first, as well as the tempo, which
usually gets him golng- something
like rap does for people when play-
Ing basketball.
Sara Van 1'01, sophomore, usual-
ly listens to alternative music
because It Is creative and It doesn't
Insult her Intelligence, The Iyrtcs
deal wlth tmportant Issues in poli-
tics and human rights, Some of
her favorites are Violent Femmes,
Laurie Anderson. Water Boys,
Concrete Blonde, and Sting, She
hates Top 40 because It gets old
"Creative styling for men and women"
Renae Visscher, Owner/Stylist
Greta Maas, Stylist
Julie Ten Napel, Stylist
722-0008
='.-."'""~;,tJ.<"· ,~Q\.S~2\QJ~«.~-...!'~~""~5~~~;
232 North Main Ave, Located just south of First National Bank
fast. Also because the purpose of
their songs are to sell, therefore all
the songs follow the same format:
"They are all alike, boring, and
unchallenging," Sara Is open-mind-
ed to new music. She will listen to
rap, classical. jazz, and the blues.
Chris Boer, junior, loves reggae-
style music because it is mellow
and relaxing, She listens to a vari-
ety of music such as VB 40,
Erasure, Joan Jett, and AC/DC,
She will listen to certain music to
relax her and hard rock to get her
"psyched up for life,"
"AC/DC- that's good j amm ln'
tunes," says Chris. She doesn't like
country music because all the beat
is the same, and the words are
boring, "It just doesn't pump you
up," Top 40 Is not high on her list
either, It Is the same thing week
after week, When she listens to
new music she wlll first judge It by
the beat. It Is Important to under-
stand the words too, Chris Is
open-minded to new music. "I'll lis-
ten to something a couple of times
before I judge It."
Kevin Vanderhoek, senior, listens
to all kinds of music .. He likes
music to be powerful and gripping;
Slnead O'Connor is a prime exam-
ple, Also John Cougar
Mellencamp, Phil Collins, and Van
Halen. He hates it when musicians
redo someone elses song or the
style of another musician, "I judge
music by Its originality in rhythm
and voice." Kevin likes music to fit
his mood- that's why he likes vart-
ety.
Variety gives people a chance to
satisfy what they want music to do
for them, So whether It's Simon
and Garfunkel and Kenny G, INXS
and Metalllca, or Depeche Mode
and the Proclalmers, music pro-
vokes hurting, loving, or rebellious
feelings, and allows a person to sit
hack and relax, or go crazy on the
dance floor, Music speaks,
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, Dordt neglects recycling possibilitiesThe
Free Press
by George Vander Beek
and Dan Boonstra
Dordt College Is not helping to
relieve America's garbage crisis.
Many recyclable materials from
Dordt College are dumped In land-
fill sites.
While the nation scrambles to
recycle, efforts at Dordt have
reached a standsttll. Although a
method of sorting paper from the
college's garbage was previously
established, this practice Is no
longer adhered to on campus .
In a report published Nov. 27,
1989 In Newsweek reported that
Americans throw out In excess of
160 mlllion tons of refuse per year.
This amounts to an average 3.5
pounds per day for each person.
This volume of waste Is rapidly fill-
ing landfllis across the country
beyond their capacities. Yet Dordt
is not recyclIng.
Newsweek says that recycling
"holds the edge In creating new
Jobs, protecting the environment,
and conserving natural resources."
Jim Brommer. of Brommer
Transfer, said that the paper on
campus was not being sorted prop-
erly and that garbage Items were
repeatedly mixed In with recyclable
goods, making separation impracti-
cal. All of our garbage presently
goes In to the landfill ou tside of
Sheldon,
By Newsweek's statlstcs, paper
products are the largest compo-
nent entering our dumps. at 41%.
As stewards, we must begin to buy
and use more recycled products.
Although there is a gl u t on
newsprint affecting recycling In
that area, there are some other
area In which Dordt could improve
Its stewardship. Bill Bloemendall,
member of Willing Workers, who
sort garbage for recycling, said that
he would pick up any waste com-
puter paper If It was saved.
E-Z Fuels, Ltd. of Sioux Center,
which grinds cardboard Into pellets
for heat used at Dordt, would use
any cardboard from the commons,
bookstore, or media center. accord-
ing to Brommer.
Because of the Impending dis-
posal crisis, It Is Imperative that we
at Dordt take certaln steps imme-
diately to help the recycling effort.
Buying a greater amount of recy-
cled goods, as well as separating
our garbage Into recyclable and
non-recyclable Items are two steps
will steer us In the right direction
towrds better stewardship of the
Earth and its resources.
My name is Cole Reese and gonna be a lot of noise tonight.
every night around 8:30 I get a 9:55 pm, Ah, Shoot. Rosie
Itttle nervous. I'm fifty and I've (one of those wig-wearing local
been at this bar for twenty-seven floozies)Just pulled one of them
years. It's funny how I got to boys on the dance lloor. Heck, [
.owmrrg this place: a Catskills, don't mind a bit of dancing, but
. 'New Yorker,like myself getting last week that kid spl1led his
;'@ored in the early sixties, and cookIes-- puked all over my new
taking my chances In the wildcarpetl Oh well, things are tough .
c.,:¥idwest. allover. . ' . .
J;; It's Thursday night; 8:30 pm, I 11:47 pm, Lltkethls tlmeSL'
;~lways get a lIttle uptight around the~venlng, EV~'Ydime that .••
·~thls time 'cause the place starts falls In the tlll Is pure profit. Themil get busy. But I like Thursday Christian college boys get a littl~ .'
"!nlghts because them good old louder; and they start to~()c[fllie .
i'Qhrlstian college boys stop in, . . wIll' the gtrls.Yea, that's what I.
~>. like', Socialization, Sure, I. ..
~j. [iike them boys, Lord knows I wouldn't truS(InYo,,;, I9d\YJUl
;'(\0. They're tall, handsome,. and .•.•...•th~m ladles, but hey, tr~i
·;they all have bel1les thatcould. Christian coIlege-b()ys"!p't.IfiY
!,I'holda 16-ouncer of Cutty Sark ii own kI<i.s,And I Just ~n0'Y
"'and pint of castor oil at the same .'they're smart enough toi)
'time. '\st...what'sthe word? Oh y~,\h•.
:$h:':'Yessiree.-those boysdome _a::.. ::)responsiblei,:_.:',';';:, ":):'}::';"",.,.:.",.,.,,.::.
'lot of good, Last Thursday night," . !:30 am; Closlngtj.rhe. TI:1e
Tcounted thirty of the1T!;drlnk-<:;hristlan C(lIlegeb()ys.ar~ gone;
Ing and raising Cain llke the Left.kInda early th1.~'Y~ek,Iii
Second Coming was scheduled thought. One of them said s01T!~'
for midnight. I love them boys thing about arbed-check .
'cause they drink, and that puts tonight" but I'll be the Pope
bread on my table. And In an ..before (figure out what that .•.•
odd way, shoot, I think they love means."
me, too. After all, I take the The Chrlstlancollegeboys
booze from the rack without ask- '". mean a lotto me. They're friend'
Ing for !D, smIle, and let them Iy and, like I said, they put the
have It./ bread on my table. .
8:40 pm: A few, maybe eight Last week, Just before closing,
of them boys, have Just made I shared a drink with a few of
their way In, They're checking those boys, They were worried
my place out. [ can tell they're •sick over a philosophy exam the
minors Just by the way they look next day. . .
around sheepishly. These ones . "PhIlosophy7", I said.
are hiding It good, real good, and "Philosophy? Heck, I know a
that's why I'm gonna let them in. secret philosophy that would put
!iey, a man's gotta Ifi,\ke a ltvln', your professors to shame." ..
• 9:50 pm: Now the place has They all looked at me,bug~ ..
really started to roll, SId eyed. 'Boys," I told them'd0WI'!+ ..
guaker's on the juke, singing . tng a shot of brandy.v'Here's Ule
~Gettln Ready" a boss oldie, only phIlosophy a mall haS to»
pe.je,Ji,fi,joe.joe,fum '. know:';..'" .•.......
.Lqok out. baby, here I cq,me" Our braiTls ar<,shDt; .
and I can ""e that the glrlsar~ .....and women we'"" iWt..
starting to act up, Th~ Christian Bytthe liquor westUl got.'"
schoolboys are all w()rkIllg on
their own beer pitchers. There's
:;::~:"" - -._',"--'-'- - -_. .
Scraggly chins and pale-faced women
by Tom Overlie
Sioux Center History Is coming
alive as residents are getting ready
to celebrate the city's centennial.
Next summer will mark 100 years
since the signing of the Sioux
Center town charter in 1891.
Duling the centennial week. each
day will be given a different theme
In conjunction with that day's
activities. For example, the first
day of the festival, Sunday, will be
called "Inspiration Day," and w1ll
Include a worship service and the
opening ceremony for the annlver-
saIy celebration,
Special activities for each day
include fireworks displays, barbe-
ques, tours of city Industries and
businesses, parades, and sports
events.
L..= ==_======= __ =__===-' Although the festivities dont
start for. another eight months,
Sioux Center residents are already
beginning preparations, ~umber
of buslne'sses are settl~p dis-
plays of old Sioux Center memora-
bilia In their store fronts to prepare
fbr the anniversa'Y, and hundreds
of shrubs and /lowers are being
planted throughout the city,
Another Interesting prepara-
tion for the centennial Is a beard
contest. Men of all ages In SIoux
Center are putting away the razors
and shaving cream for a different
type of look that Is 'more consIstent
with the late lSOOs,
A coordinator for this and sim-
Ilar events. Ken Faber. says the
beard contest Is a popular actiVity
for any centennial. "We're going to
try to get as many people to start
growing beards as we possibly
can," says Faber, "And as part of
the fun, we'll be charging those
men who don't grow a beard."
But what If It's biologically
impossibly for a Sioux Center man
to grow a beard? "He can buy a
'Shaver's Permit' for $10," says
Faber, "and be able to stay out of
trouble with the permit."
Faber also says men who do
grow beards can be a part of "The
Brothers of the Bush" for the "low
cost" of $5.
The ladles of Sioux Center
have some lifestyle changes to con-
tend with, too, When spring
arrives, women will have to start
putting away their make-up for a
more natural state and one that is
also moe consistent with the
1800s.
Faber says these regulato'Y mea-
sures will be enfor9ed "In good fun"
through a specially designated
enforCing committee. "We'll be
patrolling the street and looking for
non-bearded men, make-up clad
women, or anything else we see
and don't llke,"
What's the punishment for any
law-breakers? "A small fine, a Jail
sentence, or both," says Faber.
He qUickly adds, "But It's all in
complete fun."
And do any of these regulations
pertaIn to Dordt students who
refuse to grow a beard or not wear
make-up? "Fortunately for the col-
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Fitness, fun and female bonding
Women can play soccer
Dear Editor,
Some people are gifted to write,
some people are talented to paint.
and some people- male or
female- are blessed wtth soccer
skills. Their gender has nothing to
do wtth It.
Dr. P. R1blero, In the september
27 Dianwnd, wrote an article titled
"Soccer and Women In Office,"
drawtng an analogy between
women in soccer to women in
office.
R1blero said that placing women
In office Is putting women In a
leadership posillon, thereby warp-
Ing the modelscripture shows us.
He says the same thing regarding
women playing soccer.
But Is the Image of soccer
warped when women play? No.
Women are as capable of playing
soccer as men. Soccer can be
played as It Is Intended to be
played: by male or female.
- Sharon VanderKruk
"Doing the right thing" at Dordt
Dear Editor,
This past Friday a large crowd
viewed Spike Lee's film Do The
Right 'l1tlng, and shared In a struc-
tured response time. I'd like to
commend the Film Committee for
brtngtng this Important, controver-
sial film to the Dordt community
and for helping us address the
film's Implicallons through discus-
sion. However, as much as I feel
\ discussion plays an integral part In
evaluating such controversial sub-
jects, I was disappointed at many
of the comments made and the
general tone in discussion con-
cerning the film's message.
Throughoul the movie, a con-
stant beat called [0 "Fight the
Power." the characters were flawed.
and the destructiveness of racism
clearly climaxed to drive Lee's point
home. Racism is one of the most
pervasive and destructive preju-
dices In the world today. Lee calls
us to question ourselves- to fight
the power of prejudice in our own
lives.
What disturbs me Is that many
comments made Friday Implied or
directly stated thanks to God that
we don't have to deal with this type
of problem here. I feel this misses
the point.
Sioux Center Is prejudiced-e-we
".
do have to deal with this type of
issue at Dordt. Just because we
are racially and ethnically more
homogeneous (a fact that I believe ,
detracts from our community) and
we don't experience racial violence,
we are not excluded from the pre]-
udice that Is the root of the prob-
lem In Do the Right Thing. Racism
and violent racial action is a more
graphic display of the results of
unaddressed, uncontrolled preju-
dice. Denying or tgnonng preju-
dice Is a major propellant of Its
destructiveness.
"For our struggle Is not against
flesh and blood, but against the
rulers, against the authorities,
against the powers of this dark
world and against the spititual
forces of evil in the heavenly
realms" (Eph.6:12). As Christians,
we are, I believe. called to raise
these issues, probe ourselves, and
fight against such destructive
forces as prejudice. Scripture
shows that we have the power
through Jesus' redemptive blood to
win the battle over our own preju-
dice so we can better fight preju-
dice in the creation.
Let's stop denying prevalent
problems and startaddresslng
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Spike Lee does the right thing
italian-Americans. "You get your
own place, you can put your broth-
ers on the wall: Sal tells him.
Later, Radio Raheem (Blll
Nunn), a blaster-toting behemoth,
and Buggtn' Out decide to boycott
Sal's place on the pretext that they
have a tight to express their black
culture wherever they want. The
result is tragedy and violence, sick-
ening and senseless.
Spike Lee has crafted a careful
look at the human condition, con-
fronting racial stereotypes full-on.
Nothing Is hidden or sacred In Do
the Right Thing, cruel. harsh street
language Included as Lee leaves
nothing back In his expose' on
racism in America.
The clash of culture between the
Caucasian and the black creates
tension in nearly every scene of the
film. The film presents this awk-
ward and dizzying confilct through
stunning visuals. When Radio
Raheem says, "If I love you, I love
you. But If I hate you ... " and
thrusts his massive four-fingered,
gold HATE rtng at the camera. the
message is loud and clear and the
tension climbs another notch.
This Is what Amertca Is heading
for, the film says, If we don't watch
out. The culture In which we live
has condt uoned the black man to
feel Inferior by promoting this Idea
of white supremacy In everything
that It can.
Do ihe Right Thing Is a cinema
classic, a pointed and brllliant
study of man, and a scathing
attack on racism and cultural con-
fllct. Its brilliant scrtpt, impressive
camera work. and fine cast create
a piece of film history which will
mark a generation's fears and
problems and plague our con-
sciences long after the theater
lights come back up.
Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:30 A.M.
Sat., 9:00 A.M.
Tues., Thurs., 4:30 P.M.
Mon., Tues., Wed., 6:00 P.M.
by Brenda Tuininga Individual can strive for an exer-
Irra mtrror-Ilned studio below cise level where she feels comfort-
United Federal Savl ngs Bank, able: says Boote. "We're not try-
bodies move III synchronized Ing to compete In fashion or ablll-
dance to up-beat music. Pulses ty."
race and bodies glow whlleAeroblc exercise, first popular
Instructor Mary Boote directs In the early 80S, offers physical
new movements. benefits such as cardiovascular
Fo:rseveral female Dordt stu- improvement stress reduction,
dents aerobic dance offers cardlo- bet.ter. use of brain cells, by Michael Goedhart
vascular"fitri~ss-;-~q,~_,:,~6cILl1011.~:-_:increased alertness' and overall The momentum of American
let from daily '1'utln~·i >/ riiuscletone./ .••• culture Is about to amalgamate,
M~Ywg~enl.>t:lievethey h~ve"Peoples""f";h.in arid walk, deny, and finally destroy all of the
tO~¢thlnapd ~earl~ptardstgbutthe key to aerobic dance Is cultures and histories that com-
JolnaergblcS, Boote tr!~s to diSc.. thesoclal aspect arid the music," pose It, and Spike Lee Is none too
5g\l~ageJhts ..attlt'J(le,"!want says Boote. "That's the main pull; happy about that. You get his
ev~ryoriet,?(eel~el501TI~i Each people comebecause It's fun.' point from the very start, when theL~~-",-~~~~~~-",--",-=--==-=----==------------------------'"th u nderous rage of Chuck D's
vocals on "Fight the Power" stutter
and slam out of the theater speak-
ers, backing up the captivating
dancing of star Rosie Perez. Race
relations are about to take on a
whole new meaning.
The story revolves around the
day's activities on one block In
Brooklyn's Bedford-Stuyvesant dls-
trtct, and focuses mainly on Spike
Lee's character, a young black
pizza delivery boy named Mookle,
who works for an Itallan, Sal. Sal
has worked all his life to build and
maintain Sal's Famous Pizzeria.
and he has not had problems with
the fact that most of his customers
are black. "These kids grew up on
ll!Y pizza," he tells his avowedly
racist son Plno, when Plno objects
to all of "these ntggers" coming Into
the pizzeria. Pino represents the
whl te man In the middle of a black
culture who Is uncomfortable and
Ignorant, and his fear ultimately
plays Itself out In violence and
hatred, while his father Sal Is the
"neutral" white man, who doesn't
see skin color, but rather potenllal
customers. at least at first.
Throughout the day, the whites
and the blacks clash, tensions
bulld, and the heat Intensifies,
Buggin' Out (Glancarlo Esposito), a
hlp-hop brother with rapid-fire
speech, a mop-top hairstyle, and
African medallions complains to
Sal that there are no black men on
his "Wall of Fame," a shrine of
sorts in the pizza place where he
has hung pictures of famous
Corre join the fun at ...
Classi Chassi Aerobic Studio
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Men's soccer team comes out ahead
by Steve Kortenhoeven
On Wednesday the Soccer team
traveled across the state to
Waverly. Iowa to play Wartburg
College. After this long trtp, the
men's team struggled to a I-I tie.
Dordt scored first with a goal from
Jim Vander Ploeg during the first
half of play. Wartburg then fought
back to tie the score with their
only goal. The Defenders and
Wartburg then played two
scoreless ten-minute overtime peri-
ods. This Is the first disappointing
tie for Dordt this season.
Pillsbury Baptist goes down
Last saturday the Men's Soccer
team hosted a tough Pillsbury
Baptist squad but carne out ahead
4-1. Dordt scoring was paced by
two impressive goals by Scott
Hibbellnk: the other goals in the
game were scored by Jeff Faber
and Dave Vander Ploeg. Dordt
started out powerfully with two
goals in the first half establishing a
2-0 lead to begin the second half
with. Dordt then continued to
dominate adding two more goals tn
the second haif while Pillsbury
Baptist scored only one.
This past week's play established
their overall record at 10-2-1.
End of season games
The Men's Soccer team finishes
their regular season with two home
games on the next two saturdays.
This coming Saturday. October 20,
we'll welcome Concordia College in
photo by Angela Eriksen
Dordt soccer recently clinched soccer championship. Here Scott Hilbelink nets goal.
for a game at I :30 pm. On the fol-
lowing Saturday, October 27, the
Soccer team will get a chance to
redeem their disappointing tie by
beating the tough Wartburg team
at home at I :00 pm. These two




October 9 the Lady Defenders trav-
elled to Orange City to chllenge the
Northwestern volleyball team.
Dordt couldn't get in the groove.
however, and lost quickly, with
scoresofB-15, 10-15.5-15.
"Northwestern has an excellent
team this year," conceded Coach
Vonda DeStigter. "They have five
senior starters who really show
their leadership and poise in the
big games." DeStigter said fresh-
man Steph Bleyenburg had a good
night with 14 blocks. Joeli Kooima
also played well, serving 15/16
and going 12/12 in serve recep-
tions.
Nebraska Wesleyan Tournament:
On Frtday and Saturday the Dordt
women in the Nebraska Wesleyan
Tournament in Lincoln, Nebraska,
taking second place overall.
On Frtday Dordt defeated both
Baker College and Nebraska
Wesleyan, 3 games to 1. On
Dordt 0 Northwestern 3 ...
Nebraskawesieyan Invitational:
. Wins-3 ..'. .. Losses-1
Dordt 3.....BriarClifflt
Saturday Dordt beat NAJApower
Fort Hays State 3-0, but dropped
the championship, 0-3, to Kearney
State, who are nationally ranked in
the NCAA Division II and now have
a 31-0 record.
Briar Cliff: Tuesday night Dordt
faced loKota Conference rivals
Brian Cliff in Sioux City. The game
was important. since Dordt, Brian
Cliff, and Northwestern were in a
3-way tie for first place In the con-
ference. Dordt met the challenge,
and easily beat Be 15-11, IS-I, g-
IS, IS-g.
The entire team played well.
Individual standouts were Patty
Boer with 20 digs and 15 kills. and
Stephanie Vos, who went 17/ IB
serving and had 5 good blocks.
Dordt's next big challenge will be
Tuesday night. when a tough
Northwestern team comes to Sioux
Center for an important Conference
match-up.
Dordt 4 Pillsbury Baptist 1
homes games will gear the team up
for the NAIA District Soccer
Tournament which will be held on
Friday and Saturday, November 4
and 5, and also hosted by Dordt
College.
Let's be sure and support our
successful soccer squad during
these final crucial weeks as they
finish up the year at home.
photo by Angel Eriksen
Dordt faces tough Northwestern next Tuesday.
Basketball coming soon
by Pam DeBoer
The squeak of high tops and the
thump of bouncing balls can be
heard once again at Dordt College.
Practice began this week for the
men's Junior Varsity and the men
and women's Varsity basketball
teams. By mid-November all three
teams will begin action.
The head coaches are familiar to
most students, but they are being
joined by some new expert assis-
tants. Len Rhoda. assisted by
Kendal Kaemingk, will lead the
women's team. Sync Altena, assist-
ed by Steve Kortenhoven, and Rick
VanderBerg along With Loren
Greenfield will coach the two men's
teams. Snow Is on the ground.
Basketball is In the alrt
